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(1875-1881)
The Millchester School of Arts opened on 9 November 1875, a little over a month after a call for donations for the
purpose of erecting it was publicised in the Northern Miner. The first night featured Baker's Grand Hibernicon and
Panorama of Ireland, and Concert and Comedy Company. Typical of most Schools of Arts it hosted all manner of
theatrical entertainments (minstrels troupes and concert and panorama companies etc), as well as community events
(including the local amateur dramatic company) and religious meetings. Companies that visited Charters Towers
during the late-1870s to play bigger venues like the Theatre Royal and Oddfellows' Hall sometimes opened for a few
nights at the Millchester School of Arts.
•

The building was destroyed by fire on 4 January 1881.

•

Another troupe to played the venue the Empsons' company in 1880.

1875

http://trove.nla.gov.au/ndp/del/page/7576205

Northern Miner 6 Nov. (1875), 3.

http://trove.nla.gov.au/ndp/del/article/77041397

Northern Miner 29 Dec. (1875), 3.

1876

Northern Miner 5 Jan. (1876), 3.

Northern Miner 11 Mar. (1876), 3.

Northern Miner 3 Oct. (1877), 3.

Northern Miner 28 Nov. (1877), 3.

1880

Northern Miner 21 Feb. (1880), 3.

1881

Northern Miner 6 Jan. (1881), 2.
http://trove.nla.gov.au/ndp/del/page/7577503

1944

http://trove.nla.gov.au/ndp/del/page/8105622
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